


CHAIRMAN'S CHAT 

Glory hallelujah! The great day is upon us. Yes, the day has just 
about arrived to leave the faithful premises of the last umpteen years 
and embark on our ifew exis1;ence in the ne.w ,Club. It has been sail. to see 
the old club being slowly gutted and disembowelled, but obviously some 
things have to be reutilised in the new ' club and I am sure most people 
understand the necessity of a few weeks ·inconvenience and lesser comfort 
so that we can start off as right a~ possible in the new Club. 

As the end or beginning has approached it has been most gratifying 
to experience the new enthusiasm of everyone concerned - the brewers, 
the su~ontractors, the Committee and many people who are ordinary 
members but willing to give a ~elping hand. Not least I would mention 
PERME electricians, painters and carpenters who have been given jobs 
to do but have clearly treated our requirements as more than just 
another job and hav~ put themselves out on our behalf. To all of you 
the thanks of myself and the Club. 

One minor complaint - I was once told the Chairman's job was a cushy 
number - just make sure things keep going smoothly. vJell the last year 
has thoroughly destroyed that myth and in the last month I have been 
everything from a jumbo roe~cano buiider to phippies ,mate. Never mind 
its all in a good caUse and tam confident the membership will respond 
to bur efforts. Perhaps next year will be more restful •• 0'. 

R McGuchan 

SOCI AL 

The opening of . our new c l ub on L.cst cr Lln turd:l.y will ho ~e
ful ~Y b e ~hr: st8.rt of :~) \i·.Ihol e nmr·, (~r.[;. f rom ·t he clubs 
.f.) ~CJ. ~ 1 pOJ.nt. of vi e:::' . The conveni ence of 1.3ving our b ~, r 
Tkrl'1 .nently J.n thn n :-; ll mwms 1,·.le b,l il l h e o.bl e to hold 
r ep.;ul ':r smoll- ~J C D 1 2 functions in " d c1 i tion to the club's 
nor:urd full- s c nle drmc e s VJhich Hill c ontinue o.s b e fore. 

1J.' nn na.d i tion to t hese we \'dll b e holdine; :J. dinner d nnce 
our own hrJ~l -prbbsbly in Gentember- - th(' d c te hos yet 

to b e arr::' n g cd. . '. 

Thp next d ,~.nce on th~ c e l end Dr is' the Sup " er-Dnnce to b e 
h~ld o~ ':)Qturd~w 1Eth l'-~8y f rom 8.00 - midnight when d nnc,ing 
w1l l , b " ~o mus~c by. the 'Cl t .ydon Edlt<mrds Sound', Further 
det? lls J.nclud1ng t1cket nrice will be circul oted l ~ ter. 

~ w~ll b e n l ?nsed to h eD r from 8ny~ne with n ew ide a s for 
Soc1c l Funct10ns "/hich c 'Jn b p. h eld in our n ev,' premis f' s. 

EIs:' McF3rl one 
Ext 31+3/226 



CHESS 

The Club has been enjoying a successful seasono The first 
team are s-trong contenders to win the North Circular Leagur.. ~ 
and our Essex League Team to win Division 30By defeating 
W~bledon we have -r eached the fourth round of the National 
Club Championship Vaseo 

__ We were defeated by Wal tham Forest 'iii the sem~-final o£ the 
___ , Lawrence Cup in a closely contested matcho As a close to the 
'1 '; $.eason it is hoped to retain the Pullar Cup for '-the Herts 

__ Team Championshipo - '_-

~r.-tlw~ details o,f :the Club can ' be obtained _ from the_ ._.secretary 
1?ob J6nes . (Ext 223) 0 

WHY NOT JOIN THE SAILING CLUB? 

_ 'On a beautiful Summer's evening" wi th a light breeze and 
, sparkliI)K ,water; what could be more enjoyable or relaxing 
, than ~~tling your own PERME boat' on Fishers Greeno 

The sailing season began on 1st April and will continue 
until 31st October (most of us are fair weather sailors!) 
Club training sessions are held every Monday from 4 pomo 
until dusko 

The majority of members ar e 'learners', but we have some 
experienced instructors who are pl eased to come along and 
offer, not only their knowledge but also the use of their 
own qoats if necessaryo - The _ only special clothing required 
is a pair of rubber soled shoes - (Plimsolls), and water-

,proof outer garmentso Buoyancy jackets (which must be worn 
at all times) will b ~ supplied by the club, so you don't 
have to abl e to swimo -

In May we hope to arrange professional instruction in 
conjunction with Fishers Green Sailing Clubo This instruc
tion will ' cover basic sailing and dinghy racingo 

So come on, why not join us ~~ 
We can't fl:liarantee the 'beautiful summer's evening', but 
we do gu:.-:. ... .r- r.-u ee a · few laughs 0 

For further details contact:-
Sheila Johnson 
Hono Seco 
Ext 331 
or 
Jack Howe 
Treasurer 
Ext 258 



TENNIS 
1: · ... : . . ; " 

Here we are again (at the start of another tennis seasono 
The beginn::ng' "Q'f .April. should see the commencement of our 
rqgular ThuJ;'sday evening club sessions,that is, of course 
providing t .he weather is ' fine 0 

This year sees a new cormriittee and I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the retiring committee for all the work 
done by th~¥1 last yearo The new committee line-up is as 
follows: -

Chairman 
Treasurer 
Secr:etary 
ComniitteeMeinbers 

Mr .R 'Craik 
Mrs 'W Stewart 
Miss V Teasdale 
Mrs E McFarlane 
!"Irs .A Hest ' 
Mr NHutchings 
Mr A Willis 

Ext 385 P1 
Ext 328N I Personnel 
Ext 328 N I Personnel 
Ext 343 Registry 

' .. "We .have · also had to increase our subscript;ion which are 
shown belowo 

Single £10 
Husband & Wife £18 
Family '. £24 
Junior. (under 18 
years qf · .age) £4 

We would also like to get some new blood into the club this 
year to play along side the old regulars, who are, I hope, 
eagerly anticipating this new seaSOl1o 

lmybody interested in joining this Sub-Section should contact 
either Ro Craik, Wendy Stewart, or myselfo 

V Teasdale 
Hono Secretary 
Ext 328 

It was decided at the Tennis Club AGM in February that we 
would no longer sell 'Useless EustaGe' tickets around the 
PER1'1E establishmento 

I wc ld like to ' take this opp6rtun~ty to thank the many people 
who have given their time ' and effort to selling these ticke·ts 
and, of course, all the people who have been purchasing these 
raffle tickets over the years that the scheme has been 
running. 

' .' . 

Wendy Stewart 



PERI1E Social and Sports Club -- Sneaker Section 

The Club owns two snooker tables which will be moved to the 
new premises during the w8 ck beginrling 23rd March 19810 We 
are taking advantage of this situation b;y' having both tables 
refurbished at this time, and so will be opening in style . 
when the new Club openso T sincerely hope that all persons 
using the snooker equipment will behave in a responsible 
manner so that it stays in good conditiono 

It is not neceBsary to jClin the section to play billiards or 
snooker 0 The main purpose in having a snooker section is to 
bring together a nucleus of players who are willing to represent 
the Club in matches in the EDWASCA league, and who also brush, 
iron and generally attend to the tablesoNaturally enough, 
section members have exclusive use of the tables on match 
nights and also use of one of the tables on Mondays and Thursdayso 
Some rules are unfortunately necessary and 'a list of these will 
be displayed in the new facilityo Their purpose is two-fold, 
1) to protect the equipment from ' abuse and 2) to make the facility 
available to as many Club members as are interested in the fair-
est pos s ible wayo , 

) . 

This season the 'A' team has finished in third place in the 1st 
Division of the EDWASCA leagueo The 'B' team has not done so 
well, and it looks as though thsy will be rele2;ated t'o Divisi,on 
three next s easono Three-a-side ma'tc.hes start on a knock-out 
basis in Aprilo At t~e local level, billiards and snooker 
singles and snooker pairs m3tcbes have been organisedo The 
moving of cur tables may me n t :1.at some rounds will have to be 
postponedo 

Good pottins 
DCM 

CONGRhTULATIONSooooooo 
to you:c.g Ear:C;: Pegr'i..1.I1 13 year old son of 

Brian, our CJ.lef iE -che PEE'lE ca!.!.teen, on winning the schools 
ABA Naticnal B:)xing c~ampio!lships as a Junior Class iA' at 
48 kg 0 '1':':1e final took place CJJ.1 J'IarcJ.l 21 st at the 1,ssembl 
Rooms Derbyo 

Mark started boxing at t he Enfield ABC at the age of six, he 
has won three Middlesex Mlilor championship titles, also selected 
for the Essex Schools squad v Yorkshire four months age 0 Since 
winning the National championship Mark has now been selected 
for England schools v \-/8.1es on April 25th, 

Marks' trainers at the Enfield Club are Len Jackson and Jimmy 
Coleo 



FOOTBALL REPORT 
~~-

The penul tirrii3;te :;:'eport for "the season, and as we begin to w_i.nd up we 
can look 'back on OUT successes and disappointments., The last of ' our games 
is t~wards th", end of Ap:;:'il. so to complete our ,fixtures th~ usual mid- .· 
we'elc 'games a ::>8 in' evidence. ' That m9ans a dash from our place of :work to 
the park, arriving after negotiating the evening rush hour, not the.best 
physical and mental conc.ition for a game of football. 

trJe have had ou.r fair share of injuries this season, a few more than 
usual, but yri th the gene' rous :help of our resorve team we have manage~ to 

,. fiEild a' full ali& lJseful team. ' 
- . ..' 

" -' 

At the momeilt, He en') going nicely 1..:1 the ])iv 1 supplementary cup, 
unbeat~'1. after 3 games ar:d givi_ng.~ . .. good acco-qnt of ourselves. 

_. l, _. : _, '. ' 

..:. . :. . , ! I,.: . . ; . . ' 
"'t'Jeagain roach8d the ,semi-r'ir13.l o.f th-eSenior Challe~ge .. qup" and after 

a 'n'aii"-,biting 9.0 minutes, · ~,ye ,lo'st out by the odd goal to a .pr,emi,e'r division ., 
side,absolutely no dis'grace there. ' " , ' 

. He would }l,p.:pe~l' . to -oe ~on oOUrse to finish the , season in, a;b01:lt f.ourth 
place" so gener-ally s;e.::!ki'ng 'n, very succesnful soasop." vle_ ha-vel! f t ,won , any 
trDphIes ; '('but ~!e hC:~Te ~'iOn: r 'G8pec\t

r 
C!-r-d that to me is what . i~~ at], ab()Ut. 

My cQ):1gratulations to ev~r.J~l::>ody invol v~'d in running the ,'.'-;V'alentine's 
Day 'Dit5con . ' .' A lot of hard {'T~ .:;k' K-1S do'rie by the- boys and cth'e.ir· respective , 
ladie"Si' to' mai<e it a great 80cik.l success. Tilanks to the-i;r stretiuou,s 
efforts we enhanced our bart:':( lx:L19,nce by ' a-oout J:140. I've written before 
of my admir2.tiol1 for vuI' club spirit. 

' : l ... 

OX'. the debi-~ nj de, our training nights have fallen away sadly. v-le 
have a nucleus of reeu] ar:::, but not enougl1 by far. He really have got to 
get round the table ::i -ld fL1d OUG wl1at fr' .~ need, and more important, how and 
where ~o i~~10D8nt it ~e~ t srason. 

,' . . 

' Conie on~ thi.n~:: ::-::>out it? :Elj" constructive suggestions will be 
considered - i~iG j;)U?' club ~ work Oil it. 

:Sill Telling . 

PER1YIE RES EL 'lIES FC 

As a ra. ·i;her disappointing Rea.son draws to a close, we find ourselves 
third from bottom iiJ tha lG2.gue \...ti th four games yet. "to play. One of the 
problems this season lns been . to fi,rid 1.1 players each Saturday due mainly 
to the reSerV"38 heWing to supply the, ·1,ct .. team with 2 or3 players each ·week. 
By sending out weal<:enedte'_::'lG .- C~ven, Alati!'Jones had to play again) good 
resul ts have been hC1.cd to come by 2~::1d :anybody who could play for either 
team next season ca~l co:'.·;;a,pt me on Ext 519 • . : ... 

The end of season -oooze up is at l~arrens Coach House, sometime in May 
where the player of the year awards will be presented by a famous person 
(most likely ' Bill Telling) 0 

ANDY CARTER 



JUNIOR FOOTBALL 

'Our for~ for the latter half of the season has been very good as we have 
lost only two games out ' of the last ten, gaining maximum points from the 
resta '_ 'our hesitant startt6 the season has cost, ~s any chance of contesting 
the league leadership, but with three remaini'ng game:? to play we are hopeful 
at the end of the seasop to finis~ in fourth place, which would be the same 
position as last year, but as we have more teams entered in this division 
this season and a higher standard from most teams, I feel that this year has 
been a good one for PEm,ill. 

Although I have 17 players signed on there have been only a few occasions 
when some of the boys have been', .unable to play as illness and injury has kept 
the squad down to 13 players , to choose from. ' 

As one always hopes to improve the standard of play of the players it, is 
nice to 'be ab'le' to say that one of my lads has been given the opportunity of 
a trial match with Tottenham Hotspurs Juniors • .,1 am hopeful that more of my 
players will also show :th'at , they also have enough talent to gain a similar 
chance. rc, "\'~ 

He wo~ld like to congratulate our local ' :r:-ivals, lrJaltham Abbey FC, who 
have reached the ftJ)lals ',of the Divisional Cup. Earlier in the season Waltham 
Abbey ende~ our sup nun so we wish them every success in the final. 

Our presentation night will be held on 23rd May in the Main Hall of the 
ne\V' Club, when .jUnior and senior PERJI.IIE teams will be presented with their 
trophies by members of the Enfield Town rc. 

Bill Harren 

CRICKET SECTION 

1980 was, by and large, a successful season for the Club. In 32 matches, 
PEID~E returned 13 wins with 10 matches drawn. The 9 defeats play no further 
part in this report; they can be ascribed to a variety of bad luck and, on 
some occasions, unfair sides. Back to the bright side, the PEru!lE batsmen 
compiled 3,890 runs during the season and took 260 lvickets, some 100 of which 
1rJere taken with the assistance of fielder,s • . I hope that th~se staggering 
statistics help readers to appreciate why the bar is filled with limp and 
soporific bodies during the summer weekends. (Then again, its often like 
that during the Hinter!) . 

In the 20 over league, PERME lost the Champions Crown won in 1979; the 
club lost only one game in the five-team contest but the one defeat was 
enough to change us from', winners to runners-up. Fortunately for the Captain, 
he had promised neither to make the opposition grovel nor to mru(e heads roll 
in the event of defeat. Thus face was saved and the squad not decimated. 

On individual performances, ' a particular accolade goes to Bob Gaines 
who achieved the difficuit i1double" of hitting over 500 runs and trucing in 

excess •••• 



. , 
• 

excess of 50 wickets. In fact, he was the Clubts leading runmaker and topped 
the batting averages (with 30.58) and also the leading Wicket taker (51) at 
an average cost of 10.14 runs each. Other leading lights in the 1980 season 
were Aidan Crowley whose 579 runs took him to second place in the batting 
averages; Kevin Kiff (48 vlickets) and Frank Ladbury (42 vJickets) along with 
Bob Gaines led PEm'lE's bovlling attack. Steve Penfold and Kevin ICiff led the 
catches league, with 15 victims apiece. Bill Hood shOvJed skill with bat and 
ball which he coupled with energy, concentration and .tactical know-how to 
lift the 'coveted "single wicket" trophy. 

Of course, not everyone enjoyed unqualified success. One player - a 
well established PERME all-rounder veteran, took 3 ~nj'ickets in 34 overs and 
scored 19 in 8 inningsl Needless to say, it would be .invidious to single 
him out by name. 1;Thich reminds ' me, please send all enquiries/expressions of 
interest to play etc to Chris Robbins on Ext 292. 

Ne are still on the look out for individuals who have the time and 
inclination to play a game of cricket or t 1dO at the weekend. He have some 
pre-season nets (situated ,next to the tennis courts) starting on 29 March, 
so you can ~knock the rust 'off' and get to knovl your fellow players who are, 
generally speaking, a pretty wholesome bunch. VIe are also happy to see 
spectators. at any time Anyone with an interest please contact the under
signed or Chris Robbins for more details. 

Steve Penfold 

- - -- - - - - ~- .. 

Readers may remember that when Eric Speller retired last October he was 
presented with a beautifu;:Uy inscribed plaque prepared by Ron Tread'gold. 
Fifty copies of the plaque were offered for sale at £1 each and the £50 
raised was donated to the Old Comrades. 

It is parti'cularly gratifying that the Society of Scribes and 
Illuminators accepted the plaque (on loan from Eric Speller) for display in 
the Society's 60th Anniversary touring exhi bi tion vlhich v.as at Loughton 
House, Holland Park Road (London H14) ~rom2..3 I'1arcp. to 11 April). 

lrJe congratulate Mr Treadgold on his success and consider ourselves 
privileged to have such a talented person amongst uSo . ,- -.- ';' -,' , ~ . 

Did I l end someone 8 copy of 8 chemistry textbook enti t l ed 
"Physica l Chemistry" by 'W . Moore. It was a soft back edition 
if so could I pl eas e hcw e , it r eturned . 

Nigel Evans. 
(P.R. ) Ext 519 



PERME ANGLING CLUB 

11atch Resut~s p~~~~~ ~'r.· ~ - ',: ·c. Weigp.t 
1st Rol'1org~ 32 ,.:, 181b, 100z 

: ........ r-.: · 
.. ! 

2nd T.Smith 28 141b 60z 
."' "; 

3rd K.Fowier· 18 . 61b c-, 

I would :Like to thank,·thos e c'ompetitori,3 who turnedvv for 
the matcheso 

. . ' 

-----------------~------
.:;~ , ~. 

Congratulations-
~q: Sgt Ian Griggs of M.OoD. Police for his 

success in the C~eshunt Philatelic Society. Ian was the 
winner of SOCIETY TROPHY for POSTAL HISTORY (Postal , S1).o.rtages 
in GermanOccupied -.Guernsey 1940-45). ' .~: 
Ian also took 3rd place in THEMATIC -CLASS (Channel ' Islands 
Liberation) • . . ,-: .' . 
In the Civil Service Philatelic -Society Ian took . '2nd ptace 
in FIRST fu~TRANTS CLhSS . (Channel Islands Liberation.) 

-------~~=~~~~~~-----

The winner of our NORD SEi.RCH in the· December Issue of 
Quickmat"ch _ was Je'an Go,odwin an l-l:s sociate Member '~' - "All, .'the 
entries: wC're correct in ev ery detail ', "the correct ·, answer '. 
being PROPELLliNT EXPLOSIVES LND ROCKET MOTORS SPORTSi':~2:.1'D 
SOClJi.L CLUB. 1:"s Jeans n ame was first out of the hat . she 
will receive a bottle ,of win,e . ,~."j .i' :.' 

! ", .. . ". 

'.:" ," ~ "; 

HOLIDAY CllRA V fiN 

Luxury 6- berth caravan, with hot and cold running water 
and shower, also fridge , on beautiful 'sitewith sea view 
at Goodrington, South Devon. Brochure and details of charges 
with Ken Bascombe, Ext 307/322 or ring 0803-552350 for bookingo 

WANTED 

Old or non-working battery driven electric Lawn Mowero 

Phone P.J Hart. 
Ext 260 



A TIME TO REf'l"lEl'1BER 

With Spring now upon us and the scandal of the basement 
finished it seemed that PERME (the land that time forgot) 
was in for a qui et time. Not so! A new criminal operation 
(apparently running like clockwork) has appeared, nearly 
resulting in a dodgy ticker for Inspector Timothy Spring. 
However, HQ being wound up over this have hoped that this 
may b e cleared up in 31 days, really, just in the nick of 
time. 

They sent this message to our Inspector "ACT TIM" 

It has been established that the perpetrators of this are 
a group called CSC, known by many as the Civil Service 
Commission. With time on our hands we investigated and 
found this name to be a cover for the Clock Smugglers Club, 
and membership for the CSC Movement is proposed and then 
seconded. For further minute details dial T!~ ~~ 9-808. 

fill un-named peTson (of Administration origin) has been heard 
to say "Flexitime Yes, but clocks in and out all the time? 
Ridiculous. It's driving us up the wall". 

An unofficial comment from Constable X a mere £Qg employed 
in an operation mount ed to swing the pendulum in favour of 
the police claimed tha t he was suffering from wind ~osion 
whil e on gate duty. 

Clock-watching had t aken on a new dimension for gate
stationed PCs and the ger eral view was that while on this 
duty, time was flying. Had CSC r 0 sorted to helicopters? 
If so, you have to hand it to them for cunning! 

It is chime for us to go now, as the timepiec e says we must 
clock-in, or we 'll b e doing time. 

THE GANG OF FOUR 
(AM, PM, BST, GMT) 

* * * * * 

Perme Social & Sports Club 

A.G.1'1. 

Monday 18th May- 8 p.m. 

Club Lounge - All Welcome 


